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Cinema Professor Stephen Menzies conducts his Computer Animation course at MITE AVISTA.

C
Surprise NOP Ontario victory may mark beginning
of new politics in Canada, says Williams

by Bronwyn Chester

Off the Cuffis a weekly column of opinion and insight into major stories in the
news. Our guest commentator this week is Concordia Political Science Professor Blair Williams, who shares his views on the surprise NDP victory in Ontario.
If you are a Concordia faculty member and have something to say "off the cuff",
call CTR at 848-4882.

Canadian political history was made last Thursday when, for the first time ever, the
New Democratic Party was elected to govern Ontario. To Blair Williams, who was
director of the national Liberal Party in the early 1970s, the election results signify the
anger of the Ontario electorate at former premier David Peterson's "cynical" campaign
- "trying to sneak one through" wl]ile a summertime electorate slept-and a general
post-Meech reaction against old-style politics.
"The election result reflects the terrific volatility of the electorate. People don't vote by
tradition any more but by rationality. I believe that this is for the better. We won't have
any more of these long dynasties and more people will want to get involved."
"Political parties are going to have to ask themselves not only: is it good strategy (to
hold an election at a particular moment)., but is it right? In Ontario, people reacted
against Peterson's calling an election at taxpayers'expense (in what he thought was
his own interest), two years before his mandate was up. Then when he began hopping
from picnic to picnic, giving out grants here and there and, finally, promising to reduce
the provincial sales tax, people asked themselves: 'why are we putting up with this?
We're headed for a recession and Ontario has a deficit.' That old-fashioned pork
barrelling just doesn't wash anymore."
"Also, people are more embittered by the whole Meech Lake process than politicians
understand. The secrecy, the elitism, some of that smoldering resentment came down
on Peterson."
"But the animosity shown to David Peterson is similar to the animosity we see toward
Mulroney and Chretien . For the next federal election, there'll be lots of loose fish out
there. The smaller parties could do well because they hold a specific promise for
change and don't seem as discredited as the old line parties. It's good news for the
Reform Party, the NOP and the Bloc Quebecois. We are certainly entering into a very
interesting period federally. "

